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Managementt of childhood cancer 

HistoricalHistorical perspective 
Inn the 1940s and early 1950s, a clinician faced with the challenge of treating a child 

withh cancer had few therapeutic options. Attempts with the surgical excision of childhood 
tumourss produced two-year survival rates of 20%.' 

Inn the 1950s radiation therapy became the first modality that could be added to surgery 
inn the management of cancer. 

Inn the 1960- 1970s chemotherapy proved its value in the management of treatment of 
cancerr in children. Since then the use of multimodality treatment, including surgery, 
radio-- and chemotherapy, improved survival rates dramatically. 

Att present the combined use of surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy results in cure 
ratess of childhood cancer up to 70%.2 Significant numbers of children with acute lymphocytic 
leukaemia,, Wilms' tumour, Hodgkin's disease and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, soft tissue 
andd bone tumours can be expected to be cured of their childhood cancers. There has, 
however,, been disappointingly littl e improvement in survival from brain tumours or 
advancedd stages of neuroblastoma. 

Throughoutt the years treatments in childhood cancer have intensified, with the aim of 
improvingg cure rates and long-term survival with the support of bone marrow transplantation. 
Despitee more intensified treatment schedules, overall survival rates have not improved in 
recentt years.3 4 

Comparedd with the prevalence in adults, cancer in children is rare, less then 6% of the 
wholee cancer population. Therefore the majority of children are referred for treatment to 
specializedd paedriatric cancer centers. During the last three decades the system of 
childhoodd cancer care evolved, and most children are treated according to international 
multi-centree protocols. The high degree of participation in clinical trials has provided 
invaluablee information for empirically improving therapy and cancer research. In the 
lastt decade improvement in outcome came largely from trial-and-error adjustments in 
dosagee and schedules of chemotherapy in subsequent trials. Advanced radiation techniques, 
andd the use of accelerated regimes of radiotherapy were introduced.5 In addition, better 
supportivee care, such as the use of growth factors and control of infectious diseases 
contributedd to improved survival rates.6 In this respect it is instructive that Simone et alV 
reportedd that cure rates for childhood acute lymphoblastic leukaemia increased from 
40%% in the early 1970s to approximately 70% in the mid-1990s without a single new 
frontlinee therapeutic agent.8 
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LateLate effects of cancer treatment 
Thesee promising improvements have raised expectations that the general health status 

andd quality of life of survivors of childhood cancer would not appreciably differ from 
thee general population. However as time passed and more and more patients are followed, 
latee complications have been revealed. Hence, we have become not only concerned with 
thee development of effective therapy for cancer, but also with the late effects of the given 
therapyy on the long-term quality of life of the patients. As the sequelae of cancer treatment 
becamee more and more recognized, study programs to monitor the long-term effects 
havee been developed. In the USA, the Late Effects Study Group (LESG) was one of the 
firstt to study these late effects. The LESG was organized to study systematically the 
long-termm disabilities of cured patients, to follow them over time, and to observe the 
naturall  history of untoward sequelae.9 Several hospitals throughout the world participated 
inn the LESG. In Europe late effects of childhood cancer treatment are not systematically 
studiedd in international multicentre follow-up protocols, although in several European 
countriess follow-up protocols are devised for use in their institution. 

Latee effects can be categorized as chronic organ damage, second malignant neoplasms 
andd neuropsychological and coping disabilities. These adverse outcomes can be attributed 
too treatment with chemotherapeutic agents, the use of radiation therapy or surgery. The 
riskk of a particularly late effect depends not only on the treatment administered, but also 
onn various patient characteristics, such as age and gender. Complications of radio- and 
chemotherapyy can be seen either early, at an intermediate time, or after a longer period 
off  time after treatment. 

Thee term early effects of treatment refers to symptoms that appear within days or 
weekss after completion of therapy. These reactions are very rapid but often heal 
completely,, e.g., oropharyngeal mucositis, myelosuppression, and gastrointestinal 
discomfort.. Toxicity is managed by adjusting the dose of given chemotherapeutic agents 
orr by supportive care measures. 

IntermediateIntermediate effects of treatment occur with or without prior early side effects. 
Exampless are radiation- or chemotherapy-induced pneumonitis, asthenia and enteritis. 
Thesee changes disappear with or without medical care interventions and revert to what 
seemss a normal state. 

LateLate effects are defined as functional impairments which become manifest months or 
yearss after treatment. Although early and intermediate injuries seem to resolve completely 
inn terms of absence of overt clinical signs or symptoms, subclinical damage may persist. 
Thee severity of injury to the organ or tissues determines the extent of residual damage 
and,, ultimately, clinical morbidity. Late sequelae wil l surface when the damaged 
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developingg organs and tissues cannot meet functional demands in combination with the 
deteriorationn of organs in later life. The onset of symptoms is often insidious and 
irreversible.1011 1 

ChildhoodChildhood cancer in the Netherlands 
Inn the Netherlands approximately 400 children (age 0-15 years) develop cancer 

annually.. Children up to 5 years form the largest group. Acute leukaemia, and tumours 
off  the central nervous system are the most common forms of cancer in children. The 
distributionn of childhood cancers in the Netherlands is shown in Table I. 

Tablee I Distribution by morphological type of cancer among children under the age of 15 in the 
yearss 1991-1995. 

typee of canter 

leukaemia a 
brainn tumour 
lymphoma a 
soft-tissuee tumour 
nephroblastoma a 
neuroblastoma a 
carcinoma a 
bonee tumour 
gonadall tumour 
retinoblastoma a 
hepatoblastoma a 
otherr neoplasm 

% % 

28.9 9 
19.8 8 
12.8 8 
9.0 0 
6.6 6 
5.0 0 
5.0 0 
3.8 8 
3.8 8 
3.6 6 
1.2 2 
0.4 4 

D a t aa f r o m the Ne ther lands C a n c e r R e g i s t r y 

Inn the Netherlands, children are treated for their cancer in specialized paedriatric 
centres;; Emma Kinder Ziekenhuis/AMC and VU ziekenhuis both in Amsterdam, Beatrix 
Children'ss Hospital Groningen, the University hospital in Nijmegen and the Sophia 
Children'ss Hospital in Rotterdam. Most children participate in multicentre treatment 
protocols. . 

AssessmentAssessment of late effects of childhood cancer 
Althoughh childhood cancer is a relatively rare malignant disease, the good survival 

prospectss (long-term disease-free survival up to 70%) means that many children will 
survivee into early adulthood. Given the number of 400 children (up to 15 years) who 
developp cancer annually, and assuming that about 70% are cured, means that 
approximatelyy 1 out of 750-800 of the young adults in the Netherlands will be a survivor 
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off  cancer. (16 years x 400 x 70% = 4.480 children under the age of 16 who will be a 
survivorr of childhood cancer, 200,000 infants born annually; means 1:714, death due to 
otherr causes is estimated 50 per year). 

Onn February 1st, 1996, the Emma Kinder Ziekenhuis/Academie Medical Center (EKZ/ 
AMC)) in the Netherlands started an outpatient clinic for the assessment of late effects of 
childhoodd cancer 

Thiss outpatient clinic for late effects (Polikliniek Late Effecten Kindertumoren; PLEK) 
wass set up with two major goals: patient care and research, with the aim of improving 
survivall  and quality of life of survivors. Standardized follow-up protocols and individualized 
screeningg recommendations have been developed. 

Att the PLEK a paedriatrician-oncologist, a medical oncologist and a psychologist 
assesss the patients' medical and psychological status. Standardized questionnaires are 
used,, especially designed for this purpose, which include a full medical history, general 
healthh questions and, when applicable, additional questionnaires regarding specific 
treatment-- related problems. All patients undergo a complete physical examination. 
Additionall  tests and all follow-up investigations are standardized into cancer treatment-
specificc protocols. Visits are scheduled once a year. 

Sincee 1966 the EKZ/AMC has maintained a hospital's tumour registry. This unique 
registryy (Werkgroep Kindertumouren; WKT) collects data on age at diagnosis, gender, 
primaryy diagnosis, primary treatment, effect of treatment, follow-up and mortality. So far, 
approximatelyy 2500 five-years survivors of childhood cancers have been registered between 
19666 and 1997. Of these patients treated at the EKZ/AMC data collection is updated for 
approximatelyy 2200 survivors; 900 children and 1300 adults (18 years or older). 

Patientss included so far are survivors of childhood cancer, older than 18 years and 
havingg finished their last treatment at least 5 years ago. They were selected from the 
hospital'ss tumour registry (WKT). 

Byy December 1998 we had evaluated nearly 497 survivors. The distribution of the 
PLEKK study population, by age and gender, is given in Table II . The diagnoses are listed 
inn Table III . The distribution of diagnoses of cancer of the PLEK study population do not 
agreee with the incidence figures presented by the Netherlands Cancer Registry probably 
becausee of selection bias due to the initiation of the PLEK outdoor clinic. 

Thee median follow-up of the cohort (in January 1999) will amount to nearly 16 years 
andd about 20% of patients will have more than 25 years of follow-up. The majority of 
thee visitors of the outpatient clinic are under the age of 30 years. Only 3 visitors were 
olderr than 40. 
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Tablee O. Distribution on the basis of the first 497 survivors of the PLEK study population by age and 
gender r 

Agee Number of survivors (%) 

molee (%) femalee (%) 

18-20 0 
20-24 4 
25-29 9 
30-34 4 
35-39 9 
>40 0 

total l 

overalll total 

60 0 
106 6 
65 5 
25 5 
11 1 
1 1 

268 8 

497 7 

(12.1) ) 

(21-4) ) 

(13-1) ) 
(5.0) ) 
(2-2) ) 
(0.2) ) 

(54.0) ) 

(100) ) 

50 0 
83 3 
61 1 
26 6 
7 7 
2 2 

(10.0) ) 

(16.7) ) 
(12.3) ) 

(5.2) ) 
(14) ) 
(0.4) ) 

2299 (46.0) 

Tablee HI. Distribution by morphological type of cancer of the first 497 survivors of the PLEK study 
population. . 

Typee of cancer Numberr of survivors % % 

lymphoma a 
leukaemia a 
nephroblastoma a 
brainn rumour 
bonee rumour 
soft-tissuee tumour 
neuroblastoma a 
gonadall tumour 
carcinoma a 
hepatoblastoma a 
otherr neoplasms 

138 8 
105 5 
63 3 
51 1 
47 7 
41 1 
17 7 
14 4 
9 9 
6 6 
6 6 

27.8 8 
21.1 1 
12.7 7 

103 3 
9.4 4 
8.2 2 
3.4 4 
2.8 8 
1.8 8 
1.2 2 
1.2 2 

total l 497 7 

Aimm and outline of the thesis 

Thee aim of the present thesis was to study late effects of radiation and chemotherapy 
inn survivors of childhood cancer in the PLEK cohort. The sequelae of surgery will not be 
discussed,, as its functional, morphological or cosmetic aspects are mostly obvious 
immediatelyy after treatment. Although social and psychological consequences of cancer 
treatmentt in this population are frequently encountered, these will not be described in 
thiss thesis. 
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Inn this thesis, descriptive data of the PLEK cohort will be presented. The study 
populationn consisted of survivors of childhood cancer who were more than 5 years after 
treatmentt without recurrence of malignant disease and were older than 18 years at the 
timee of investigation. 

OutlineOutline of the thesis 

Inn Chapter 2, an overview of the recent literature is given on the most important late 
effectss of cancer treatment as a result of radiation and chemotherapy in long-term survivors 
off  childhood cancer. 

Inn the Chapters 3 to 6 studies are presented on survival, morbidity and aspects of 
qualityy of life of survivors of childhood brain tumours. Tumours of the central nervous 
systemm (CNS) are the second most frequent malignancy in childhood. Most survivors 
encounterr serious late sequelae later in life. 

Inn Chapter 3, we investigated whether clinical parameters are useful prognostic factors 
off  survivors treated for medulloblastoma/primary neuroectodermal tumour (PNET). 
Prognosticc factors could be of use in order to assign patients to different treatment 
scheduless to reduce late effects. 

Ass radiotherapy is an essential part of treatment for medulloblastoma, damage to the 
hypothalamic-pituitaryy region is expected. In Chapter 4, we describe late neuroendocrine 
sequelaee in survivors of medulloblastoma. 

Wee postulated that radiation therapy damage to the hypothalamic-pituitary axis may 
inducee not only (neuro)endocrine failure but also disturbances in the circadian rhythms 
thatt are generated by the hypothalamus. This may underly tiredness, lassitude and sleep 
disturbancess which are common complaints after treatment for brain cancer. Therefore, 
wee conducted a controlled study of circadian rhythms in survivors of intracranial 
malignanciess compared with healthy volunteers; the results are described in Chapter 5. 

Ass a result of neuroendocrine deficiencies in survivors of childhood brain cancer, 
changess in lipid metabolism and subsequent cardiovascular morbidity can be expected 
afterr a long follow-up period. In Chapter 6, we tested this hypothesis in a controlled 
studyy investigating risk factors of cardiovascular disease including lipid metabolism, 
bodyy composition and atherosclerosis by high-resolution ultrasonography of carotid 
arteriess in survivors of brain malignancies and in healthy controls. 

Infertilityy is frequently observed after treatment for M. Hodgkin. In Chapter 7, severity 
andd reversibility of gonadal damage was studied in male long-term survivors after 
treatmentt for paedriatric Hodgkin's disease. 

AA general discussion and summary of the thesis is presented in Chapter 8. 
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